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Becoming stewards in community

While there are no future 
plans in the works at the 

this time, there is a crew of willing 
Urban Mission volunteers ready 
to begin their work of restoring 
a home for a family in need.

Jay Thamann coordinates 
Blessed Sacrament’s Urban 
Mission Ministry that partners 
with the Housing Opportunities 
for Northern Kentucky, or HONK. 
Through HONK, damaged or 
neglected houses are rehabilitated 
so that a needy family can have a 
safe, comfortable home.

Urban Mission crews and HONK are completing a house that the city of 
Covington donated to HONK two years ago. It was burned out, then abandoned. 
Funding issues caused the work to take the two years to complete. However, a 
family is lined up to move in once everything is finished.

Urban Mission’s work typically begins the week of June 1 once school is 
dismissed. Last year, there were at least 40 volunteers taking part.

“So far, no houses are available,” Jay says. “Other projects are lined up, but so far 
we don’t know what is on the horizon for June. I will let people know when I know.”

URBAN MISSION MEMBERS BUILD Stewardship in Community
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The ministry has its origins nearly 40 years 
ago when Blessed Sacrament Parish would collect 
Christmas gift bags. Jay and his wife would take 
the filled bags in early December to McKee, the 
county seat of Jackson County, one of the poorest 
areas in the state. The bags would be distributed 
during the community’s Christmas program.

About 18 years ago, newly appointed Deacon Dave 
Meyer was looking through parish history papers when 
he saw the reference to the “sister” parish in McKee. 
Deacon Meyer and Jay traveled to the church in 
McKee and asked the nun in charge there if there were 
any community needs. When she said “yes,” Urban 
Mission was organized. Work crews were assembled 
and traveled to McKee to fix up homes. Much of the 
work involved repairs to mobile homes. The crews 
built ramps and replaced floors, among other tasks.

“The year 2017 was our last year down there,” 
Jay says. “They tore down the only motel in the 
county, and it was near the church. This meant 
we had no way to house people for a week. We took 
as many as 70 people at one point. We filled this 
12-room motel, and we had people camping in the 
parking lot and staying in Berea.”

Jay retired and began volunteering with HONK 
in 2008.  When the trip to McKee was no longer 
feasible, he suggested helping people closer to home. 

“They were happy to have a crew to work,” he 
says. “They have a ‘blitz week’ where crews come in 
and do a lot of work.”

With all the talents and skills put to work by 
Urban Mission members, there is no doubt that 
they are living in stewardship.

“They are doing good works for the community,” 
Jay says. “They are sharing their abilities with 
those without them. This is one of our outreach 
programs to the community.”

In March, Jay began putting the word out for 
new members to join. He also is sending out email 

notices to the current members about pending work. 
“Handyman skills are needed,” he says. “We do 

a lot of repairing walls. We need mostly carpentry 
skills and painting.”

Anyone interested in joining Urban Mission may contact Jay Thamann
at 859-341-4486 or jaythamann@yahoo.com.

Urban Mission Members  continued from front cover

Hungry members of our Urban Mission Ministry take a 
lunch break during renovation work.

The project house through HONK had been burned out and 
abandoned before the City of Covington acquired it and 

passed it on to HONK for renovation. The house has been 
completed and a family is ready to move in.

mailto:jaythamann@yahoo.com
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A Letter From Our Pastor

How do you feel at the end of the Palm Sunday 
Mass each year? Have you ever noticed the 

abrupt shift of tone during the course of that 
liturgy? It begins with great joy as we celebrate 
Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem to the acclamation 
of the crowds. But, then, the mood swings to 
sorrow when the Passion Gospel is read, for 
we hear those same crowds shouting, “Crucify 
Him! Crucify Him!” a few days later.

Palm Sunday begins Holy Week, the most 
important week in the Christian year. The confusion 
of conflicting moods is spread through the week, 
especially during the Easter Triduum from sundown 
Holy Thursday to sundown Easter Sunday. 

Holy Thursday offers us the glorious Mass 
of the Lord’s Supper celebrating the institution 
of the Eucharist before we pass to the sadness 
of the betrayal and arrest of Jesus in the 
Garden of Gethsemane. The next day brings us 
the Good Friday Liturgy of the Passion with our 
recognition of what our sins did to the Incarnate 
Son of God. Then, after a day of waiting as we 
mourn Jesus’ burial and repose in the tomb, we 
celebrate His victory over sin, Satan and death 
at the Easter Vigil on Saturday night or at the 
Masses the next day. If we have participated in 
all the main services of the Triduum, we arrive 
at Sunday evening exhausted, but joyful.    

This year Palm Sunday falls on the first Sunday 
in April, so we observe Holy Week and Easter Sunday 
early in the month. That means we will spend 
most of April in the Easter Season, a period filled 
with joy and thanksgiving. Our gladness comes 
not only because Christ rose from the dead, but 
also because we benefit from it. As the Catechism 
of the Catholic Church puts it, “The Paschal 
mystery has two aspects: by his death, Christ 

liberates us from sin; by 
his Resurrection, he 
opens for us the way 
to a new life” (CCC, 
654).

In other words, 
Christ’s Resurrection 
is the source of 
our own future 
resurrection. St. Paul 
wrote about it to the 
Romans in the following 
words: “For if we have grown into union with him 
through a death like his, we shall also be united with 
him in the resurrection” (Rom 6:5). 

Eternal life in union with Christ — a hope for 
a new life beginning now and extending on into 
heaven — is the result of Jesus’ Resurrection. 
What greater grounds for thanksgiving can 
there be than this Easter hope?

How do we show our joy and gratitude to 
God for this amazing gift? We join in worship 
and we praise God by word and song. We share 
the Good News of Jesus’ victory over death 
with our family, friends and neighbors. And we 
offer back to the Lord a portion of the time, 
talent and treasure He has entrusted to us. 
Yes, the Easter message that we share in the 
benefits of Christ’s Resurrection is the ultimate 
foundation for all Christian stewardship.

The Lord is risen, alleluia.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Rev. Daniel J. Vogelpohl
Pastor

EASTER:
Dear Parishioners,

The Foundation of Christian Stewardship
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YOUTH MISSION TRIPS 
Impactful Opportunities to Serve the Catholic Church

When young parishioner Claire Banks was first 
approached about attending a mission trip to 

southern Mississippi — through the Catholic youth 
association ECyD, “encounters, convictions, your 
decisions” — she didn’t quite know what to expect. She 
just knew that her best friend Clara Weber was eager 
for her to attend and that it sounded like it would be 
a good time. So, despite feeling a bit nervous, Claire 
departed for a six-day mission trip to Walls, Miss.

“I’m a leader for Challenge at the parish and that’s 
where I first heard about the mission trip,” Claire 

says. “But it was my friend Clara, who is really active 
in ECyD, who really encouraged me to go and so I 
did. I was definitely nervous before going because I 
only knew two people and some of the consecrated 
women, so I didn’t really know what to expect.”

Taking place last summer from June 23-28, this 
mission trip was geared toward rising 10th through 
12th-graders. It was titled Operation Give! and 
focused on the principle that there is more joy that 
comes from giving than receiving. Claire experienced 
this firsthand as she worked with girls from all over 

the country to share the love of Christ with the less 
fortunate.

“It was just a very impoverished area,” Claire 
says. “We were mostly working on roofs, taking off 
damaged and leaky ones and redoing them. There 
were girls from all over the country, really, and even 
outside from countries like Mexico and Spain. From 
my parish alone, we had just three girls — me and 
two of my best friends.”

Claire said she particularly enjoyed attending the 

retreat with such a diverse group of girls. It really 
broadened her understanding of the Church and 
her place in it, and helped her realize how important 
youth are to the Church.

“I think when you go to your own parish, that’s 
your concept of the Church,” Claire says. “It’s your 
whole world because it’s the place you grew up and 
where you attend every Sunday. This mission trip 
helped me realize how not only the whole Church, 
but the actual program of ECyD is so big. It makes 

Rehydrating and cooling off from the summer heat in 
southern Mississippi.

Claire Banks and her fellow missionaries 
scraping off old roofs.
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YOUTH MISSION TRIPS 
Impactful Opportunities to Serve the Catholic Church

you feel more welcome because it’s all of these girls 
from all over, and yet, they’re in the same place as 
you. It makes you realize that you’re not alone in the 
faith journey.”

Claire says the mission trip also opened her eyes 
more to her many blessings. Faced with poverty she 
didn’t even realize existed within the United States, 
Claire was amazed by the resiliency of the people she 
encountered, and their joy despite hardships.

“The first place we went to, there was a woman 
named Ms. Hamilton who lived in a house that had 
no running water,” Claire says. “Her floor was gone 
so she was walking on wooden planks around her 
house. Every time she needed to take a bath, she had 
to pull water into a bathtub and scoop it out when 
she was done. I got to talk to her for a little bit and 

she was just the nicest person. Not once did I hear 
her complain about the things that were going wrong 
in her life. So when I got home, I just appreciated 
everything so much more.”

Claire remains deeply grateful to have been able to 
attend the mission trip last summer, and encourages 
other young parishioners to take advantage of future 
opportunities.

“If the opportunity arises for any young person 
to go on a mission, I would just tell them to take it,” 
Claire says. “You get to make friends not only with 
other girls from the parish, but also with girls from all 
over the world. Then, too, your eyes are just opened 
to so many things you didn’t even realize were going 
on in the world and it is truly an amazing experience. 
It is hard work, but it is so worth it.”

If you would like more information about ECyD and future mission trip opportunities,
please visit www.rcohiovalley.org/ecyd.

A group photo of the high school-aged youth who attended the ECyD mission trip from June 23-28.

http://www.rcohiovalley.org/ecyd
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Everyone loves springtime. The weather is warmer 
and beautiful flowers are blooming all around us.
But anyone with a beautiful garden will attest 

that the flowers do not magically appear as if the 
season change itself miraculously makes the flow-
ers bloom. Beautiful flowers and lush gardens are 
the result of the gardener’s hard work.

Imagine that a man is given some flower seeds. 
The man then buries the seeds in the ground and 
leaves them on their own. As the months pass and 
rain falls, some seeds may receive enough nour-
ishment to bloom. But simply burying seeds in the 
ground will hardly make for a gorgeous garden. 
Rather, if the man truly wants to enjoy many beau-
tiful flowers, there is much care and work ahead. 
Recognizing the hidden beauty within these sim-
ple seeds, he must cultivate the ground, plant the 
seeds in a solid foundation, then water and fertilize 
them throughout the year. Only then will he see the 
proper fruit these seeds were made to bear.

This simple illustration speaks to the heart of 
us this season — not only as we look around at the 
flowers, but more importantly as we reflect on the 
springtime of the Church. We are celebrating the 
great feast of Easter when, through His death and 
resurrection, Christ offers us the greatest gift of 
all — eternal life with Him forever. This celebration 
leads us to reflect on the many gifts God has given 

us in this life and the fruit they will bear, especially 
as we look to life eternal. 

He has given each of us a multitude of gifts 
so that we can better serve Him and bring others 
to Him. Do we notice the hidden potential of our 
gifts? Do we see them, like the seed — as seemingly 
small, yet so full of fruit? Everything we have — our 
time, talents and treasure — is a gift from the Lord. 
Do we accept gifts in gratitude, then put them to 
use by cultivating and nourishing them so they will 
bear the proper fruit? 

Just like springtime flowers that we enjoy, our 
time, talents and treasure need to be cared for. Our 
gifts need to be cultivated and nourished. Only 
then will we see them for what they are — wonder-
ful gifts given by God meant for His greater glory. 

Like the seeds, if we use our gifts flippantly, we 
may see some fruits here and there. But we are 
called to so much more — we are called to build 
a beautiful garden. We are called to offer God the 
most beautiful flowers of all.

This season, as we look at all the beautiful 
flowers around us and enjoy God’s creation, let us 
think about the seeds in our own lives. Ask your-
self if you have accepted the gifts God has given 
you — your time, talents and treasure — and have 
cultivated and cared for them properly. Or, do they 
just sit dormant within you yearning to bloom?
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Lectors Bring the Word of God to Life 
during the Liturgy

Fr. Dan Vogelpohl was on vacation in Florida 
more than 10 years ago when he heard a young 

student proclaim a reading from the Book of Isaiah 
in a way that left the congregation “spellbound.”

“No one was following in the missalette,” he 
says. “Everyone had their eyes fixed on this young 
man. It was as if Isaiah himself was speaking to us. 
Every word sunk into the heart of everyone in the 
assembly.” 

This story paints a picture of the impact a 
lector can have during Mass. Fr. Dan encourages 
anyone over the age of 16 who has a gift for public 
speaking, to discern becoming a lector at Blessed 
Sacrament. Lectors must also be fully initiated 
Catholics, meaning they must have been baptized 
and confirmed. They must also participate regularly 
in the Eucharist.

Fr. Dan says that lectors have a special 
opportunity to become more familiar with the 
readings than the average Mass attendee, as they 
prepare to proclaim God’s Word. Lectors are given 
a special workbook with pronunciations and the 
reading’s meaning. 

“This deeper understanding of the Scriptures 
will certainly enhance one’s spiritual growth and 
preparation for Mass,” Fr. Dan says. 

continued on back cover

“A lot of people have the ability to get up in the pulpit and 
read. Far fewer have the ability to communicate that Word 
to others. This means that he or she must be able to make 
it come alive for the congregation. The good lector must 

understand the meaning beneath the words and communicate 
that meaning, not just the words, to the assembly.” 

— FR. DAN VOGELPOHL



2409 Dixie Highway 
Ft. Mitchell, KY 41017
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LITURGY SCHEDULE
Saturday Vigil: 4:00 p.m. | Sunday: 9:00 (with Children’s Liturgy) & 11:00 a.m. | Weekdays: Monday - Friday: 6:30 a.m., 
Monday - Saturday: 10:00 a.m. (When school is in session, Mass is at 8:45 a.m. instead of 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday & Friday) 

Holy Days: 7:00 p.m. (prior day Vigil, excluding All Saints Day) 6:30 & 10:00 a.m. 
Eucharistic Exposition: Wednesdays following Mass — Benediction to close exposition: 6:15 p.m. 

SACRAMENTAL RECONCILIATION
Saturday: 2:30-3:30 p.m.|Thursday before First Friday: 10:30 a.m. |Third Tuesday: 6:30-7:30 p.m.

Lectors Bring the Word of God to Life  continued from page 7
Lectors have a special task — a task of which Fr. 

Dan admits that he is sometimes envious! Of course, 
he prays the lector will proclaim the readings well. 

“I have always said I have no regrets about being 
a priest,” he says. “But there is one limitation that 
has always bothered me — in Liturgy, I am limited 
to proclaiming only the Gospel! There are so many 
wonderful readings, both in the Old Testament and 
in the New Testament, that I wish I could proclaim 
at Mass.” 

Besides taking time to become closer with the 

Word of God and making the “readings personal 
to oneself,” Fr. Dan says lectors also should be 
prepared to “proclaim” God’s Word. 

“A lot of people have the ability to get up in 
the pulpit and read,” he says. “Far fewer have the 
ability to communicate that Word to others. This 
means that he or she must be able to make it come 
alive for the congregation. The good lector must 
understand the meaning beneath the words and 
communicate that meaning, not just the words, to 
the assembly.” 

If you would like to learn more about becoming a lector, contact Fr. Dan Vogelpohl at dvogelpohl@BSCKY.ORG. 
New lectors must attend a diocesan training. This is followed by a parish training session during which

the lector learns the logistics and procedures of our parish. 

http://www.BSCKY.org
mailto:dvogelpohl@BSCKY.ORG

